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 Background: Congenital single-side deafness (SSD) affects sound localization even after cochlear implantation (CI) in some 
conditions. The medial nucleus of the trapezoid body (MNTB) plays an important role in binaural benefit and 
sound localization, but little is known about intrinsic molecular changes in MNTB with SSD. We aimed to ob-
serve changes in MNTB in early-developmental SSD rats, including the key neurotransmitters (GABA, Gly, Glu) 
and major receptors (GABAa-R/GABAb-R for GABA, Gly-R for Gly, and AMPA/NMDA for Glu).

 Material/Methods: The model of early-developmental SSD was acquired by right cochlear ablation at P12 and confirmed by ABR. 
High-performance liquid chromatography fluorescence detection (HPLC-FLD) was performed to measure the 
levels of neurotransmitters in MNTB. The relative expression of neurotransmitter receptors was tested by quan-
titative real-time PCR analysis.

 Results: (1) The right MNTB of experimental rats had an increase in GABA, Gly, and Glu at 4 weeks after right cochlear 
ablation (P<0.05). (2) At 2 weeks, the left MNTB of experimental rats showed increases in GABAa-R, GABAb-R, 
Gly-R, and AMPA, while the right MNTB showed lower expression of NMDA (P<0.05). The higher receptors in 
left MNTB decreased to a level at which we found no difference at 1 week for GABAa-R and GABAb-R (P>0.05), 
and was even reversed for Gly-R and AMPA (P<0.05). (3) Gly level was significantly increased at 2 weeks bilat-
erally and continued to 4 weeks in the left MNTB (P<0.05).

 Conclusions: Early-developmental SSD can lead to asymmetric distribution of neurotransmitters and receptors in MNTB, 
which can be the fundamental cause of defective sound localization after cochlear implantation.
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Background

Individuals with unilateral severe-to-profound hearing loss 
or single-sided deafness (SSD) are reported to have difficul-
ty hearing in many everyday situations despite the well-pre-
served acoustic hearing in 1 ear. For patients with SSD, hear-
ing disabilities are particularly associated with the lack of 
binaural benefits [1,2].

Binaural hearing provides the benefit of sound localization in 
the normal auditory system and allows better understanding 
of speech in noisy situations when the source of speech and 
the noise are presented from different locations in the hori-
zontal plane [3]. Mutations in mtDNA and other causes result-
ed in a large number of deaf patients with different manifes-
tations [4], in which a considerable number received unilateral 
cochlear implantation. However, children with 1 cochlear im-
plant (CI) have similar hearing problems as do children with 
SSD; both groups have difficulties in hearing speech in noisy 
environments and difficulties in localizing sound [5].

In recent years, many studies have shown that sound local-
ization for SSD patients with a CI was significantly improved 
compared to that without a CI [1,2], which further suggests 
that CI can re-establish the benefits of binaural hearing in ac-
quired SSD. However, research also shows that children who 
receive sequential CI with long inter-implant delays (>2 years) 
have compromised bilateral benefits for speech perception 
and have inaccurate sound localization [6,7]. However, the ef-
fect of early unilateral CI is similar to that of congenital SSD.

Sound localization in the horizontal plane and binaural ben-
efit rely on the interaural level difference (ILD) and interau-
ral time difference (ITD), which help to localize high-frequen-
cy and low-frequency sounds, respectively [3]. Binaural cues 
are first formed and processed at the brainstem level, in which 
the medial nucleus of the trapezoid body (MNTB) plays an im-
portant role [8]. MNTB receives temporally precise excitatory 
input from globular bushy cells of the contralateral cochlear 
nucleus (CN) via the large calyces of Held [9], and sends in-
hibitory projections to the ipsilateral lateral (LSO) and medi-
al superior olives (MSO) for preliminary calculation [10,11]. 
There have been some electrophysiology and imaging stud-
ies of SSD [12–14], but little is known about the effect of SSD 
on intrinsic molecular changes in MNTB. In the present study, 
we aimed to observe the molecular changes in MNTB in ear-
ly-developmental SSD rats, including the key neurotransmit-
ters and major receptors.

The main neurotransmitters in the central nervous system are 
glutamate (Glu), glycine (Gly), and gamma aminobutyric acid 
(GABA) [15, 16]; the first is exciting and the second and third 
are inhibitory. Among all the receptors of Glu, AMPA and NMDA 

have been confirmed to be important in the central nervous 
system [17,18]. GABA has 3 receptors: GABAa-R, GABAb-R, and 
GABAc-R. However, GABAc-R is found mainly in the retina and 
cerebellum and is rare in the brain [19]. Therefore, in the pres-
ent study we focused on 3 neurotransmitters (GABA, Gly, and 
Glu) and 5 receptors (GABAa-R/GABAb-R for GABA, Gly-R for 
Gly, and AMPA/NMDA for Glu).

Material and Methods

Animals and tissue preparations

Pregnant female Sprague-Dawley rats were purchased from 
WeiTongLiHua, Beijing, China and their pups were used in the 
study. The pups were treated with cochlear ablation at P12 to 
form a model of early-developmental SSD. The animals were 
maintained in the Animal Facility of Capital Medical University. 
All animal experiments were conducted in accordance with the 
National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of 
Laboratory Animals and the Animal Care Committee of Capital 
Medical University.

Both normal control and experimental rats were randomly sep-
arated into 3 groups – the 1-week group, the 2-week group, 
and the 4-week group – after P12, and each group contained 
6 rats. After the rats received deep anesthesia with 6% chlo-
ral hydrate (intraperitoneal injection, 0.6 ml/100 g), the brains 
were removed and MNTB tissues were obtained according to 
the Rat Brain in Stereotaxic Coordinates system [20]. All tis-
sues were stored at –80°C.

Cochlear ablation

To produce the early-developmental SSD model, right cochle-
ar ablation is performed at P12 for the critical period of audi-
tory development, which is from P13 in rats [21]. We used 6% 
chloral hydrate (intraperitoneal injection, 0.6 ml/100 g) to in-
duce and maintain anesthesia in rat pups. A small incision was 
made behind the pinna to expose the facial nerve and we re-
moved the otocyst bone, which is under the muscles behind 
the facial nerve. Cochlear ablation was done when cochlear 
contents exuded after breaking the thin bone covering the co-
chlea. After the incision was sutured, the rats were kept warm 
using a thermostatically-controlled warming blanket. After re-
covery, the rats were returned to their home cages. The cochlea 
damage was reconfirmed using auditory brainstem-evoked re-
sponse (ABR) before harvesting the brains.

Auditory brainstem-evoked response testing

ABR testing was performed using an AEP system (Bio-
logic, USA). Rats were anesthetized with 6% chloral hydrate 
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(intraperitoneal injection, 0.6 ml/100 g) and placed on a blan-
ket linked to a heat pump to maintain normal body tempera-
ture. Platinum subdermal needle electrodes were positioned 
at the ventral surface of the tympanic bulla (recording on one 
side, ground on the other) referenced to an electrode placed 
at the skull vertex [22]. Pure-tone stimuli (2-ms duration) of 
8 kHz ranging from 30 to 80 dB nHL in 10-dB steps were de-
livered directly to the ear through plastic tubing. Two thou-
sand ABR responses were sampled and averaged at each fre-
quency. The appearance of wave III means the ABR waveform 
can be elicited.

High-performance liquid chromatography fluorescence 
detection (HPLC-FLD)

Amino acid transmitters were extracted using brain tissue 
extract liquid (water: acetonitrile=2: 3); we added 100 μl/mg 
into MNTB tissues, fully ground the tissues, and ultrasoni-
cally extracted the amino acid transmitters in an ice bath for 
20 min. The supernatant was obtained by 15 000 rpm centrif-
ugation at 4°C for 10 min, followed by centrifugation at 4°C 
15 000 r/min for 5 min; the supernatant containing all amino 
acid transmitters was then diluted to 1: 50 for use. HPLC-FLD 
was conducted in a High-Performance Liquid Chromatography 
device (Sykam, Germany) and a Fluorescence Detector device 
(Shimadzu RF-20A, Japan), using an amino acid analysis column 
(Eclipse AAA 4.6×150 mm, 5 μm) and Phthalic dicarboxalde-
hyde (OPA) pre-column derivatization. The mobile phase was: 
A: buffer solution: methanol: tetrahydrofuran (V: V: V)=400: 
95: 5; and B: buffer solution: methanol (V: V)=120: 380, gra-
dient elution. The buffer solution was 20 mM of sodium ace-
tate solution (pH=7.2). The flow rate was 0.8 ml/min, using the 
fluorescence detector to detect the amino acids-derived com-
pound after separation, with lex=340 nm and lem=455 nm.

Quantitative real-time PCR analysis

Total RNA of MNTB was extracted using the RNeasy Lipid 
Tissue Mini Kit (Qiagen, Germany) following the manufactur-
er’s instructions. Total RNA was dissolved in 30 μl of RNase-
free water provided in the kit. RNA concentrations were mea-
sured using NanoDrop (Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, DE, 
USA) with 260 nm/280 nm ratios between 1.9 and 2.1. RNA 
(1 μg) was reverse-transcribed into cDNA using the Transcriptor 
First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Roche, Indianapolis, IN, USA) 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Quantitative 
PCR (Q-PCR) was performed after the reverse-transcription. 
The total volume of Q-PCR reactions was 20 μl contain-
ing10 μl SYBR Green Mix (Applied Biosystems, UK), 8 μl 
distilled water, 1 μl cDNA, and 1 μl primers [23]. The se-
quences of the primers used in this study were: GABAa-R-
specific primers were forward: CAAGAGAGGGTATGCGTGGG, 
reverse: CAATAGTTGCCAA GCCGGGG. GABAa-R PCR product: 

155bp; GABAb-R-specific primers were forward: GAGAAGCCA 
GTTCCCGTTTG, reverse: TGGCATAGAGTTTCCAGGGC. GABAb-R 
PCR product: 173bp; Gly-R-specific primers were forward: 
CGGACAACAAGCTGCTGAGA, reverse: GTCTGTACGTCCATCGGGAA. 
Gly-R PCR product: 115bp. AMPA-specific primers were for-
ward: GCCAGAGTCCGGAAATCCAA, reverse: TCCTTTAGGTG 
TGGCGATGC, AMPA PCR product: 147bp. NMDA-specific prim-
ers were forward: CAATGACCCCAGGCTCAGAAA, reverse: TAAAG 
GCGTGCAGCTTGTTG, NMDA PCR product: 188bp. Gapdh-specific 
primers were forward: GACCACCCAGCCCAGCAAGG, reverse: 
TCCCCAGGCCCCTCCTGTTG, Gapdh PCR product: 144bp. The 
amplification reaction protocol consisted of 2 min at 60°C 
and 10 min at 95°C, followed by 40 cycles of reaction: 15 s of 
denaturing at 95°C and 1 min of annealing at 60°C. Samples 
were held at 10°C at the end of each amplification reaction. 
Gapdh was used as the internal reference for each sample [23].

Statistical analysis

Data are presented as mean ±SEM (standard error of measure-
ments). Statistical analysis was carried out using SPSS16.0. 
Relative mRNA level of GABAa-R/GABAb-R/Gly-R/AMPA/NMDA 
and concentration of GABA/Gly/Glu in MNTB between the same 
side of SSD and normal rats were analyzed using the indepen-
dent-samples t test. Relative mRNA level of GABAa-R/GABAb-R/
Gly-R/AMPA/NMDA and concentration of GABA/Gly/Glu in MNTB 
between the left and right side of SSD rats were analyzed using 
the paired t test. Neurotransmitters levels and relative recep-
tors mRNA expression among different time points were com-
pared with one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the fol-
low-up post hoc Tukey HSD multiple comparison tests. P<0.05 
was considered to be statistically significant.

Results

Threshold of auditory brainstem-evoked response testing: 

None of the ABR waveforms were elicited for the cochlear ab-
lation ears (right ear) in experimental rats by an 80-dB nHL 
pure tone; however, for both ears of normal rats and left ears 
of experimental rats, normal ABR waveforms were elicited by 
a 30-dB nHL pure tone (Figure 1).

Early-developmental SSD induced asymmetric 
neurotransmitter changes in MNTB

In normal control rats, the number of neurotransmitters seemed 
to be equal between left and right MNTB. But at 4 weeks af-
ter cochlear ablation, the right MNTB of experimental rats 
had an increase in GABA (Figure 2A), Gly (Figure 2B), and Glu 
(Figure 2C) compared to normal controls. However, there was 
no significant difference in left MNTB between experimental 
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and normal control rats. Thus, significant increases in GABA, 
Gly, and Glu were available in the right MNTB compared to the 
left MNTB in experimental rats at 4 weeks after right cochle-
ar ablation. No significant difference was seen at 1 week or 
2 weeks. Therefore, early-developmental SSD induced asym-
metric neurotransmitter changes in MNTB at 4 weeks after 
cochlear ablation.

Early-developmental SSD induced asymmetric 
neurotransmitter receptors changes in MNTB

At 2 weeks after right cochlear ablation, the left MNTB of 
experimental rats showed significant increases in GABAa-R 
(Figure 3A), GABAb-R (Figure 3B), and AMPA (Figure 3D) com-
pared to normal controls. However, no significant difference 
was found in right MNTB between experimental and normal 

A

B

C

Figure 1.  ABR waveforms. (A) ABR waveform 
of normal ear elicited by 30 dB nHL 
pure tone. (B) ABR waveform of 
normal ear elicited by 80 dB nHL pure 
tone. (C) ABR waveform of cochlear 
ablation ear elicited by 80 dB nHL 
pure tone. ABR was not elicited for the 
cochlear ablation ears (right ear) in 
experimental rats by 80 dB nHL pure 
tone.
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Figure 2.  Neurotransmitter level in MNTB. (A) GABA level in bilateral MNTB of normal or experimental rats 1w/2w/4w after cochlear 
ablation (P12). (B) Gly level in bilateral MNTB of normal or experimental rats at 1, 2, and 4 weeks after cochlear ablation 
(P12). (C) Glu level in bilateral MNTB of normal or experimental rats at 1, 2, and 4 weeks after cochlear ablation (P12). 
* P<0.05. At 4 weeks after cochlear ablation, the right MNTB of experimental rats had increased GABA (P<0.05), Gly (P<0.05), 
and Glu (P<0.05) compared to normal controls.
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control rats. On the contrary, NMDA (Figure 3E) showed low-
er expression in the right MNTB of experimental rats com-
pared to normal controls, but we found no difference in left 
MNTB between experimental and normal control rats. For 
Gly-R (Figure 3C), we found an increase in left MNTB and de-
crease in right MNTB. All these changes finally induced the 
higher expression of these receptors in left compared to right 
MNTB in experimental rats at 2 weeks after cochlear ablation. 
Interestingly, at 4 weeks after right cochlear ablation, the high-
er number of neurotransmitter receptors expression in the left 
MNTB of experimental rats decreased until there was no differ-
ence between GABAa-R and GABAb-R (Figure 3A, 3B), or was 
even reversed to be lower than normal controls for Gly-R and 
AMPA (Figure 3C, 3D). Reduction of expression of left MNTB 
was also be found in NMDA (Figure 3E).

Neurotransmitters and their receptors change over time

In the bilateral MNTB of normal rats, no significant difference 
was found in GABA or Glu levels at 1 week, 2 weeks, or 4 weeks 
(Figure 4A, 4C). However, the Gly level showed a significant in-
crease at 2 weeks bilaterally and even continued to 4 weeks 
in the left MNTB (Figure 4B). In the right MNTB, the Gly level 

was also higher at 4 weeks than at 1 week, but no significant 
difference was found. Gly level increased significantly from 1 
week to 2 weeks after P12, while GABA and Glu remained sta-
ble. In experimental rats, GABA and Gly levels showed signifi-
cant increases at 4 weeks (Figure 4A, 4B), which is consistent 
with the results shown in Figure 2A, 2B.

For all 5 neurotransmitter receptors, no significant changes 
of relative expression were found over time in normal con-
trol rats. However, in experimental rats, they decreased con-
sistently at 4 weeks compared to 2 weeks in the left MNTB 
(Figure 5A–5E). Increased GABAa-R and GABAb-R were also 
available at 2 weeks compared to 1 week (Figure 5A, 5B), which 
is consistent with results shown in Figure 3A, 3B. In the right 
MNTB, relative expression of GABAa-R and AMPA decreased 
significantly at 2 weeks (Figure 5A, 5D), but no significant dif-
ference was found in GABAb-R, Gly-R, or NMDA, although they 
also appeared to decrease (Figure 5B, 5C, 5E).
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Figure 3.  Relative expression of neurotransmitter receptors mRNA in MNTB. (A) Relative GABAa-R mRNA expression in bilateral MNTB 
of normal or experimental rats 1w/2w/4w after cochlear ablation (P12). (B) Relative GABAb-R mRNA expression in bilateral 
MNTB of normal or experimental rats at 1, 2, and 4 weeks after cochlear ablation (P12). (C) Relative Gly-R mRNA expression 
in bilateral MNTB of normal or experimental rats 1w/2w/4w after cochlear ablation (P12). (D) Relative AMPA mRNA 
expression in bilateral MNTB of normal or experimental rats at 1, 2, and 4 weeks after cochlear ablation (P12). (E) Relative 
NMDA mRNA expression in bilateral MNTB of normal or experimental rats at 1, 2, and 4 weeks after cochlear ablation (P12). 
* P<0.05. There were higher expressions of all 5 receptors in left than right MNTB in experimental rats at 2 weeks (P<0.05), 
which were decreased at 4 weeks; however, the expression of Gly-R, AMPA, and NMDA were decreased more than the same 
side of normal rats (P<0.05).
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Figure 5.  Relative expression of neurotransmitter receptors mRNA in MNTB changes with time. (A) Relative GABAa-R mRNA expression 
in bilateral MNTB of normal or experimental rats changes with time. (B) Relative GABAb-R mRNA expression in bilateral 
MNTB of normal or experimental rats changes with time. (C) Relative Gly-R mRNA expression in bilateral MNTB of normal 
or experimental rats changes with time. (D) Relative AMPA mRNA expression in bilateral MNTB of normal or experimental 
rats changes with time. (E) Relative NMDA mRNA expression in bilateral MNTB of normal or experimental rats changes with 
time. a P<0.05 compared to 2 weeks, b P<0.05 compared to 4 weeks, c P<0.05 compared to 1 week. ‘–’ Means no significant 
difference compared to the other 2 groups. For all 5 neurotransmitter receptors, no significant changes of relative expression 
were found over time in normal control rats. However, in experimental rats, they decreased consistently at 4 weeks 
compared to 2 weeks in left MNTB (P<0.05).
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Discussion

Asymmetric neurotransmitters and receptors induced by 
early-developmental SSD

In the present study, the experimental rats showed significant 
increases in all 5 neurotransmitter receptors in left MNTB at 2 
weeks and all 3 neurotransmitters in right MNTB at 4 weeks. 
It is well known that the main input of MNTB is glutamater-
gic excitation from globular bushy cells located in the contra-
lateral antero-ventral cochlear nucleus (AVCN) [24,25]. There 
are also GABAergic and glycinergic inputs from the ventral nu-
cleus of the trapezoid body (VNTB) and MNTB itself [24,26]. In 
the critical period of auditory development, the auditory cen-
ter is more likely to change along with the external environ-
ment. When the right cochlea is damaged at P12, few audito-
ry stimuli can be received and transferred to the right cochlear 
nuclear (CN) and then output to the left MNTB by the calyx 
of Held, which means the cochlear inputs to the contralateral 
side of ablation are weakened [27]. The increasing number of 
neurotransmitter receptors at 2 weeks might be a compensa-
tory response of the auditory center to enlarge the reduced 
input signal. However, increasing levels of neurotransmitters 
in the left MNTB can lead to a new imbalance between the 
bilateral MNTB, which needs more modification by the cen-
tral auditory system, and this might be why GABA, Gly, and 
Glu increased in the right MNTB at 4 weeks. This can also be 
the result of central decompensation after long-term SSD. 
GABA and Gly increased in the right MNTB but decreased in 
the left at 4 weeks compared to 2 weeks, although there was 
no significant difference for Gly in left MNTB, which reflect-
ed enhanced inhibitory input from the normal ear and weak-
ened inhibitory input from the deaf ear. The decompensated 
asymmetric inhibitory input from bilateral ear was also found 
at the cortex [6], which might be the fundamental cause of 
poor sound localization in SSD, even after CI. In addition, we 
speculate that in central nervous system plasticity, the regu-
lation of neurotransmitter receptors takes precedence over 
neurotransmitters.

Glycine level increased over time

Early in development of the MNTB-LSO circuit, postsynaptic LSO 
neurons receive both GABAergic and glycinergic inputs from 
the ipsilateral MNTB [28–30], and with development, the Gly 
current increases to become dominant [31,32]. We also found 
that the Gly level increased over time in normal rats, but no 
difference was found in Gly-R. In the MNTB-LSO circuit, affer-
ent neuronal soma were located in the MNTB, while receptors 
were located in postsynaptic LSO neurons [28], so if there is 

an increase in Gly-R, it should be found in LSO but not MNTB. 
In addition, as with the other inhibitory neurotransmitter, 
the level of GABA was not changed in the present study, al-
though Gly was dominant. This is in agreement with a mouse 
study, which reported that after postnatal day 12, the abso-
lute strength of glycinergic transmission increased markedly, 
while GABAergic signaling remained constant [33].

Neurotransmitter receptors reduction at 4 weeks after 
cochlear ablation

Development of the auditory system depends on the acquisi-
tion of auditory experience, and studies have shown that aural 
deprivation leads to numerous changes in the central nervous 
system, including decreasing volume and number of neurons 
in the spiral ganglion and in the central auditory nucleus [34]. 
After right cochlear ablation, auditory signals transferred con-
tralaterally to the left MNTB were obviously decayed, and neu-
ronal degeneration and apoptosis subsequently appeared. It 
is well known that neurotransmitter receptors are mainly ex-
pressed on the cell membrane and in the cytoplasm, which 
can be degraded with the apoptosis of neurons.

Effect of early-developmental SSD on sound localization

During sound localization, ILD is computed in the LSO and the 
contralateral precisely-timed inhibitory input from the MNTB 
is compared to the similarly precisely-timed excitatory input 
from the ipsilateral AVCN [35]. ITD is computed in the MSO, 
which is critically dependent on precisely-timed inhibitory in-
puts arising from the contralateral MNTB and the ipsilateral 
lateral nucleus of the trapezoid body (LNTB) [36–39]. Therefore, 
MNTB plays a vital role in calculation of both ILD and ITD [8]. 
Neurotransmitters and their receptors are the basis of the elec-
trical signals of the nervous system. Asymmetric neurotrans-
mitters and receptors induced by early-developmental SSD 
disturbed the central computation of binaural signals, which 
might be the fundamental cause of defective sound localiza-
tion, even after CI.

Conclusions

Early-developmental SSD can lead to significant increases in 
neurotransmitter receptors of contralateral MNTB at 2 weeks 
and in neurotransmitters of ipsilateral MNTB at 4 weeks. 
However, expression of neurotransmitter receptors was obvi-
ously reduced at 4 weeks. Asymmetric neurotransmitters and 
receptors induced by early-developmental SSD might be the 
fundamental cause of poor sound localization, even after CI.
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